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CoNDUCT, KNOWLEDGE, AND
ACCEPTANCE OF NEW VALUES1
(1e4s)
nature of the re-educative process? Vhat
\tr fHAT is tlre"take"?
$7hat are the resistances likely to be
V V ceuscs it to

for re-education arises llhen an individual
or group is out of stcp with society at large. If the individual has
taken to alcoholism, for instance, or has become a criminal, the
process of re-education attempts to lead him back to the values
and conduct rvhich are in tune rvith the society in s,hich he lives.
The definition of thc purpose of re-education could stop here if
society as a whole rvcre alt'ays in line *'ith reality. Since this is not
the case, rve have to add: Re-education is nceded also'when trn
individual or gror.rp is out of touch r,vith reality. \\'e are dcaling
v,ith u'hat might be described as a divergcnce from the nonn or
from the reality of objective facts. The question q'hich u'e have to
ask in considering the problem is this: What has to happen in the
individual in order tirat he give up the divergence and become
reoriented toward a norm, or, as the case may be, torvard a closer
encountercd? Thc nccd

contact with reality?
THE ORIGIN OF A DIVERCENCE

Social scientists agrec that differences in conduct as they exist
today among men, white, black, or yellow, are not innate; they are
1
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acquired. Divergences from the social norm are also acquired'
"basic per'
Efforts to find Á explanation of such divergences i.
corrcct
is
It
probably
sonality differences" have been unrewarding'
to formulate thc follor,r'ing, more precise hypothesis:
t. The proce-e -res gor'rrri,g the icclui:ition af the nortttal and abnonnal are fudantentally ailke.
f ire natuie of the pro..rr.s by which the irrdividual becomes a
criminal, for instance, secms to be basically thc seme as tire procwhich
esses by rvliich the nondiverging individual-is led to conduct
individual
the
is considercd honest. What iounts is the effect upon
of tl-re circ,,rmstanccs o[ his life, the influencc of the group in
u,hich he has grou'n up,. Thc normality of this influence is stressed
ri,ith referencc"to the ricoholic and delinquent and holds apparently
for many othcr types of divergcnces from the socill norm: tbe
prostitute, for instancc, or cven the autocrat'
' The same uncloubte.lly is truc of those diïergences in which
bcliefs and conduct fun countcf to reality. The processes whicl'r
gii,c rise 1e thqrn-x st4re r-patriot s bclief, for instance, that all
:fo..igrr"rr" are ''re,ls"-aie fundamentally the--samc. in nature
as thoïe by rvhich tSis i.dividual acquires a sufficiently realistic
r.ierv of family ancl friencls to get along in the community' His
\\'rong stereotype about foreignels is a Íorm of social illusion' To
un,leËtand its àrigin, let us note I conclusion reached by psycho.loperception; that the Process.L's responsible
gists in the fielcl oÏ rp"."
-"inaàequate"
visual images (illusions). and
of
ïor the crcation
"adèquate"
visual images ("reality") are
to
rise
those whici.r gi'e
nature'
identical in
Experiments dcaiing with memorl a?.d grguP .Pt:*Y:". :n.tf"
individual show that rihat cxists as 'ireality" for the individual is,
to a high dcgree, determined by what is socially accepted as reality'
-even
in the field of physical fact: to the South Sea
This Ëolds
Islandcr the world may be ffat;-to the European, it i-s round'
.,Reality,,'therefore, is not an absolute. It differs'*'ith the grouP
to rvhich tlie individuel beloogs.
This dependence of the inC,ividual on the gt9ïP f.9t a. determina"reality" is lcss surtion of rulrat does aud r,r'hat cloes not constitute
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prising

if

we rcmember that the individuai's own experience is
In other words, the probability thal his judgment will be right is heightened if the individual places greatèr
trust in the cxpcrience of the group, u'ltether or not this grouir
expericnce tailies with his own. This is one reason for the ai."piance of the group's judgment, but there is still another reason. In
any field of conduct and beliefs, the group exercises strong prcssure
for compliance on its individual members. We are subjéc! to tlris
pressure in all areas-political, religious, social-including our
beliefs of .*'hat is true or false, good or bad, right or wrong-, rcal
or unreal.
Uncler these circumstances it is not difficult to understand u,hy
the gcneral acceptance of a fact or a belief miglrt be the very cxuse
;rrevcnting tlris bclicf or fact from evcr bcing guestioncd.
necessarily limited.

RI-I]I)L'CATION AS A CHANGE IN CULTURE

If

thc

1'rroccsscs

rvhiclr lead to prcjudices and illusions, and those

rvliich lcad to correct perception and realistic social concepts are
essentially the same, then re.education mtist be a process tlret is
functionally similar to a change in culture. It is a process in u.hich
changes of knowledge and beliefs, changes of r.álues and stanclards, changes of cmotional attachments and needs, and changcs
of everyday conduct occur not piecemeal and independently of
each other, but rvithin the frame''ork of the individual's totat life
in the group.
From this viewpoint, even the rc-education of a carpenter n,ho is
to become a q,atchmaker is not merely a matter of tcaching thc
carpentcr a set of new watchmaking skills. Before he can become
a rvatchmaker, tire carpenter, in addition to the learning of a sct of
new skills, rvill have to acquire a new system of habits, standards,
and yxlus5-the standards and values which characterize the thinking and behavior of rvatchmakers. Át least, this is what he v'ill havc
to do before he can function successfully as a rvatchmaker.
Re-education in this sense is equivalent to the process by r,vhich
the individual, in growing into the culture in u'hich he finds irim.
self, acquires the system of values and the set of facts which later
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come to govern his thinking and conduct.
appear that
z. The re-educatiue process hat lo plfll atask uhich is estentially
eqilualent to a cltange in caltare.
\7e can now morc easily understand why "informality of educetion" is stressed as such an important factor in the re-education
of the dclinquent; rvhy the all-inclusive atmosphere characteristic
of life in and with a group like Álcoholics Ánonymous is said to
be so much more effective in helping the drinker to give up alcohol
than the long and exacting routine of specific habit training u4rich
the alcoholic has to undergo as a medical patient.
Only by anchoring his o'*'n conduct in something as large, substantial, arrd superir:dividual as the culture of a group can the individual stabilize his new beliefs sufficiently to keep them immune from the day-by-day fluctuations of moods and influenccs to
u.hich he, as an indi'ridual, is subject.
To view re-education as a task of acculturation is, rvc think, a
basic ancl worth-while insight. However, it is but a frame of refercnce. To provide for effective re-education, rve need additional
insight into the dynamics of the process, the spccific constellation
of forces which have to be dealt with under varying conditions.
INNER CONTR,{DICTIONS IN RE.EDUCATION

The re-educative process affects the individual in three ways. It
clranges his cogtzitirc rírztcture, the way he sees the physical and
social worlds, including all his facts, concepts, beliefs, and expectations. It modifies his c,alences and ualuet, and these embracc
both his attractions and aversions to groups and group standards,
liis feelings in regard to status differences, and his reactions to
sources of approval or disapproval. And it affects tnotoric action,
involving the degree of the individual's control over his physical
and social movements.
If all three of these effects (and the processes which give rise
to them) were governed by the same laws, the practical task of reeducation would be much simpler. Unfortunately they are not, and
the re-educator, in consequence, is confronted with certain con-
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tradictions. For instance, treatment involving the training of a
thumb-sucking child in certain roundabout hand movements,
designed to make the cirild arvare of his thurnb-sr.rcking and
thereby gil,ing him more control over these rnovements, may set
the child apart from other children and undermine his emotional
security, tire possession of which is a prercquisite for successful
re-education.
How these inner contradictions may be avoided is one ol the
basic problerns of re-education. A correct sequence of steps, correct

timing, and a correct combination of individual and group treatmcnts arc presumably essential. Most important, horvever, is a
thorough understanding by the re-educator of the way in rvhich
eaclr of rlrcsc ps1'chological components-the cogniti t'e J\rlrcItre,
urílences (tn.l t)alileJ, and ruoloric 46lis77-vys affccted by any
spcciÍic step in rc-sducation.
Thc cliscussion that follows touches brut tu'o of the rnain problems here involved, one related to a changc in cognition, the óther,
to the acceptaoce of ncw values.
CHANGË IN THE COCNITIVE STRUCTURE

The difficulties encountered in efforts to reduce prejudices or
otherwise to change the social outlook of thc individual have led
to a realization tirat re-education cannot be merely a rational
process. $7e knon' that lectures or other similarly abstract methods
of transmitting knou'leCge are of little avail in changing his subsequent outlook and conduct. \We might bc tempted, therefore, to
think that 'ivhat is lacking in these methocls is first-hand expcrience. The sad truth is that even first-l.rand cxperience will not
necessarily producc the desired result. To understand the reasons,
we must examinc a number of premises which bear directly on the
problem.
j. Eaen exlen.rit'e lirst-bancl experience does not atttomalically
creaÍe correcÍ conce lsÍ.r (knoutledge).
For thousands of years man's everyday expericrrce q'ith falling
objects did not suflice to bring him to a correct tneory of gravity.
Á segueoce of very unusual. man-made experiences, so-cal.led ex-
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periments, whicl-r grerv out of the systematic search for the truth
were necessary to bring about a change from less adequate to more
adequate concepts. To assume that first-hand experience in the
social world rvould automatically lead to the formation of correct
concepts or to the creetion of adequate stereotypes seems therefore
un.iustifiable.

q.
ce

Social action rto le"rs tban physical action

is

steerecl

by per-

ption.

In any situation rl e cannot help but act according to thc ficld we
pcrceivc; and our perception extends to two different aspects of
this fieid. One hes to do with facts, the other with values.
If we grasp an objcct, tl-re movement of our hand is steered by
its perceived position in thc perceived surroundings. Likewise, our
social actions arc stecrcd by thc position in r,l,hich rve perceive ourselvcs and others within the total social setting. Thc basic tasl: of
rc-education can tl.rus be vierved as one of changing the individual's

social pcrccption. Onl1' by this change in social perception can
change in the individual's social action be realizcd.

Let us assume tirat inadequate information (knorvlcdge) has
somehorv been replaced by more adequate knou'ledgc. l)oes this
suffice to change our pcrception? In answering this question, let
us again talcc a lead from the field of physical perccption by asking: Florv can false physical perception, for instance, r'isual

illusions, be rectified?
-5. As a rlle, tbe potse.r.rion of correct knou,ledge does nol sufi,ce
:o rerÍily lalte perceptictt.
Our insight into the conditions which dctermine tl-re correctness
or incorrcctncss of perception is still very limited. It is known that
some relation exists between visual perception and knowledge.
]-feu'ever, the lines which appear curvcd in rn opticirl illusion do
not straigl-rtcn out as soon as rve "know" that tliey are straight.
Even first-l"rand experience, the measuring of the distances in
question, usually does not eiiminate the illusion. As a rule, other
types of cl.range, such as the enlarging or the shrinking of the area
perceived or a chenge in the visual frames of refcrences are needed
lo straighten out tire lines.
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!7hen rve consicler resistances to re-cducation \À'e usually think
in terms of emotional obstacles. It is important, horvever, not to
underestimate thc difficulties inherent in changing cognition. If
we keep in mind that even extensive experience with physical facts

of an opinion survcy on the Ncgro probwith varying cducational backu'hite
rcspondents
lcm, involving
and
knou'lcdge
sentimcnt arc indcpendcnt to
that
grounds, shows

does not necessarily lead to correct physical perception, we will be
less surpriscd at tlie resistances encountcrcd rvhen we attempt to
modify inadcquate social stereotypes.
French and Marrorv tell the story of a forelady's attitude toward
older rvorkers. Shc clings to thc conviction that older workers are
no good, although shc has older u'orkers on her floor whom she

of thc individuai toward a group arc dctcrmincd
lcdge
rbout that group than by the sentiments
lcss by his knou
prevalcnt in tire social irtmospl-rere which surrounds him. Just as
the alcoholic knou,s tlrat he should not drink-and docsn't rvant to
drink; so thc u'hitc Amcricln soldier u'ho obscrvcs a Ncgro dating
a rvl.rite girl in England may feel that he should not mind-ancl
he rnight consciously condcmn himself for his prejudices. Still hc
may frcqucrrtly bc hclpless in the facc of this prcjudicc since his
pcrccption rnd cmotionrrl rc'action remain contrary to rvhat lrc
knou,s they ouglrt to bc.
Re-cducat'ion is frcquentif in dangcr of rcrching only tire oíÍicial
system of valucs, thc levcl of lerbal expression and not of conduct; it may result in n'rcrcl1, hcightening thc discrepancy bets'ecn
the super-cgo (thc lri'l ought to feel) and thc cgo (the u'ay I
really feel), irnd thus givc the individual a bad conscicncc. Such
a discrepancy ler.ls to ir state of high emotionll tcnsion but seldom
to coircct conduct. It mav postpone transgrcssions but is likelt' to
make transgressions more violcnt u,hen thcy occur.
Á factor of great im1'rortance in bringing about a change in
sentiment is the dcgrce to u'hich the individual bccomcs activc-ly
involvcd in thc froblcm. L.rcking this involvcment, no objectivc
fact is likely to rcach the status of a fact for thc individual concerned and therefore influence his social conduct.
The nature of this intcrdependence becomcs somervhat more
understandable if onc considers the relation bctween change in
perception, acceptancc, and group belongingncss.

considcrs vcry cfficient. Her prejudiccs stand
to all hcr pcrsonal expericncc.

in direct opposition

This cxamplc from industry is l'cll in line rvith studics on
Negro-Vhitc rclations dealing rvith the cffcct of common schooling and with obscrvations on the effcct of mingling. They indicate
that favorable expcriences with members of another group, cvcn

if they are frcqucnt, do not necessarily diminish prejudices tou'ard
that group.
Only if a psychological linkagc is medc between the imagc of
specific individuals and the stereotype of a certain group, onlv
u'hen the individuals can be perceived as "typical representatives"
of that group, is the experience *'ith individuals likely to affect thc
stereotype.

6. Incorrect .rtereot)'Pet (prejul)ce.r) tre ltrnctionally equiulent
Io u'roilg concepl.r ( tbeories).
\Wc can infer, for insiance, that tlre soci:rl experiences. u'hich
are needcd to change improper stereotypcs iravc to be equivalent to
those rare and spccific physical experiences rvhich cause a change

in our theorics and concepts about the physical q,orld. Such expcricnces cannot be clcl:'ended on to happcn rrccidentally.
To understand the difficulties in the u'ay of changing conduct,
an additional point has to be considered:
7. Change.r in senlittrents lo not ttecestarily follow cbanges in

cognitiue slrLcltlre.
Even if the cognitive structure in rcgard to a group is modified
in an indi"idual, his sentiments toward this group may remain

unchanged. The anal)'sis

e marked dcgrce.
Tl-re sentiments

ACCEPTANCE OF

N[\\' \:,{LUES AND

GROTJP BILONGINGNESS

Since action is ruled by perception, a change in conduct presupposes that nerv íacts and values are perceivcd. These have to

bc acccpted not merely r,erbally as an official idcology, but as an
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action-ideology, involving that particular, frequently non-conscious, system of values which guides conduct. In other words,

8. A

change in action-ideology, a real acceptance of a changed set
o-f facts and ualues, a change in the perceiued social uorld-all
lhree are bat diflerent expressions of the sante process.
By some, this process may be called a change in thc culture of
the individual; by others, a change of his super-ego.
It is important to note that re-education will be succcssful, i.e.,
lead to permanent cl.range, only if this change in culture is suffi-

ciently complete. If rc-education succeecls only to thc dcgree that
the individual becomes a marginal man betrneen the old and new
system of values, nothing worth while is accomplished.
One of the factors which has been shorvn to havc a very important bcaring on the succcss or failure of the re-educative process
is the manner in u,hich the new super-ego is introduced. The
simplest solution sccms to lie in outright enforcement of the nerv
set of values and belicfs. In this case a ne\Á' god is introduced who
has to fight with tire old god, norv regarcled as a devil. Two points
may be made in this connection, illustrating the dilemma facing
re-education in regard to the introduction of a nerv sct of values.
a. Lo1,als7 to the old and bostilitl'to tlte neu't'alues. An individual who is forcibly moved from l-ris ov'n to anotirer country, u,ith
a different culbure, is likely to meet the nerv set of values with
hostility. So it is with an individual who is made a subjcct of reeducation against his will. Feeling threatened, he reacts with
hostility. This threat is felt all the more keenly if thc individual
is not voluntarily exposing himself to re-education. A comparison
of voluntary and involuntary migration from one culturc to another
seems to bear out this observation.
One would expect this hostility to be the morc pronounced the
greater the loyalty of the individual to the old system of values.
Áccordingly, persons who are more socially inclined, therefore
less self-centered, can be expected to offer stronger rcsistances to
re-education, for the very reason that they are more firmly anchored

in the old system.
In any event, the re-cducative process u'ill normally
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of breaking down this hostility becomes a
paradox if onc considers the relation between acceptance of new
values and frecdom of choice.
b. Re-educalion and freedom of acceptance. Much stress is laid
on the crcatior'l, as part of the re-educative process, of an atmospherc of freedom and spontaneity. Voluntary attendance, informality of mcetings, freedom of exprcssion in voicing grievanccs,
emotional security, and avoidance of prcssure, all include this
element. Carl Rogers' emphasis on self-decision by the patient
stresses thc sarne point for the psychoth€rapy of the individual.
Thcre secms to be a paradox implied in this insistence on
freedom of acccptance, and probably no other aspect of re-educ,rtion brings more clearly into the opcn a basic difficulty of thc
process. Since re-education aims to clrange the system of valucs
and belicfs of an individual or a group, to clrange it so as to bring
it in line with society at large or with reality, it seems illogical to
cxpect tlrat this change will be made by tlrc subjects themsclves.
The fact that tiris change has to be enforced cn the indir.idual
from outside seems so obvious a nccessity tlrat it is often taken for
grantcd. Many peoplc assume that the crcation, as part of the reeducativc process, of an atmosphere of infonnality and freedom
hostility. The task

of

choice cannot possibly mean anything else but that the rein manipulating the subjects to
have them tliink that thcy are running the si.rori'. According to
such people, an approach of this kind is merely a deception and
smoke-scrcen for rvhat to them is the more honorable, straightforward mcthod of using force.
It may be pointcd out, hou'ever, that if re-education mcans thc
establishment of a ne\\r super-ego, it neccssariiy follows that the
objectivc sought u'ill not be reached so long as the new set of
values is not experienccd by the individual as something freely
chosen. If the individual complies merely from fear of punishment rather than through the dictates of his free will and conscience, the new set of values he is cxpected to accept does not
educator must be clevcr enough

assume
encounter

Values

in him the position of

super-ego, and

his

re-education

therefore remains unrealized.

-\
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From this we may conclude that social irerception and freedom
of choice are interrelated. Following one's conscience is identical
with following the perceived intrinsic requirements of the situation. Only if and when the new set of values is freely accepted,
only if it corresponds to one's super-ego, do those changes in
social perception occur which, as we have seen, are r prerequisite
for a change in conduct and therefore for a lesting effect of recducation.
\le can now formulate thc dilemmr which re-cducation has to
face in this way: How can free acceptance of a ncrv system of
r,alues be brought about if the person who is to be educated is,
in the nature of things, likely to be hostile to the new values and
loyal to the old?
9. Acceptance ol tbe netu.retr ol t'ahes and beliels canrtol anally

be broaght aboul iten by item.
Methods and procedures which seek to change convictions item
by item are of little avail in bringing about the desired change of
heert. This is found to bc one of the most important experiences
for those engaged in the field of re-education. Arguments proceeding logically from one point to another may drive the individual into a corner. But as a rule he will find somc \r/ay-if necessary
a very illogical way-to retain his beliefs. No change of conviction on any specific point can be established in more than an
cphemeral way so long as the individual has not given up his
liostility to the new set of values as a 'irhole, to the cxtent of
having changed from hostility at least to open-mindedness.
Step-by-;tep methods a,'e very important in re-education. These
stcps, however, have to be conceived as steps in a gradual change
from hostility to friendliness in regard to the new system as a
ri'hole rather than as a conversion of the individual one point at a
time. Of course, convictions in regard to certain points in the
total system may play an important role in the process of conver-

sion.

It

is, however, important for the over-all planning of re-

education not to lose sight of the fact that efforts directed toward
bringing about a change from hostilig to open-mindedness and
to friendliness to the nerv culture as l n'l'role be given priority
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over conversion in regard to any single item or series of items of
the re-educative program.
How, then, can acceptance of the new values be established if
not by an item-by-item change in conviction?
CREATION OF AN

ilIIïÏ:#:;Ï*"'PTÁNCE

OF

^

of the outstanding means used today for bringing about
in re-education, as discussed above, is the establishrnent of what is called an "in-group," i.e., a group in which the
One

acceptancc

ínembcrs fcel belongingness. Under these circumstances,

ro. The indiuidual írcceptr the neu ilrteln of ualrcs and beliels
by accepting belongingness to a gïoup.
Allport forrnulates this point as a general principle of teaching
people u'l'rcn he says, "It is an axiom that people cannot bc taught
who fcel that they are at the same time being attacked." The normal
gap betwccn tcacher and student, doctor and patient, social worl:cr
and public, can, thcrefore, be a rcal obstacle to acceptance of thc
advocated conduct. In other words, in spite of rvhatever status
differences there might be bctween them, thc teacher and the student have to fccl as membc-rs of onc group in mattcrs invoising
their sense of values.
The chances for re-education scem to be increased whenevcr a
strong we-fceling is created. The establishment of this feeling
that everybody is in the same boat, has gone through the sa.rne
difficulties, and spcaks the same language is stressed as one of the
main conditions facilitrting the re-education of tlie alcoholic
and the delinquent.
\When rc-education involves the relinquisl.rment of standards
which arc contrary to the standards of society at large (as in the
case of clciinqucncy, nrinority prejudices, alcoholism), the feeling of group belongingness seems to be greatly heigl-rtened if tlre
membcrs fecl free to exptess opcnly the very sentiments which
are to be dislodged through rc-education. This might be viewed
as anothcr example of the seeming contradictions inherent in the
process of re-eclucation: Expression of prejudices against minori-
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ties or the breaking of rules of parliamentary procedurcs may in
thcmselves be contrary to the desired goal. Yet a feeling of complete freedom and a heightcned group identification are frequently
more important at a particular stage of re-education than learning
not to break spccific rules.
This principle of in-grouping makes understandablc why complete acceptance of previously rejected facts can be achievcd best
through the discovery of tl'rese facts by thc group menrbcrs themselvcs. Then, and frequently only then, do thc facts bccome really
tlteir frcts (as against other people's facts). An individual will
bclicve facts he himsclf has discovered in the same \À'ay that he
bclievcs in himsclf or in his group. The imporiance of this factfinding proccss for the group by the group itself has bcen recently
cmphasizcd rvith reFercnce to rc-educetion in several ficltls. It can
bc surmiscd thlt thc cxtcnt to rvhich social research is translated
into social action clepends on thc degree to r,r'hich tl.rosc rvho carry
out this action are ma.lc a part of the fact-frnding on u,hich the
action is to be basecl.
Re-education influences conduct only s'hcn tlic ncrv system of
values and beliefs dominates the individual's perccption. 'fhe acccptance of thc nes' systcm is linkcd u'ith the acccptance of a
si-rccific group, a particular role, a definite sourcc of authority as
nov points of refercncc. It is basic for re-education tliat this linkagc bctween acceptance of new facts or valucs at:cl acccptance of
ccrtain groups or roles is very intimate and that the sccond fre-

qucntly is a prerequisite for the first. This explains thc great
difhculty of changing belicfs and values in a pieccmeal fashionThis linkagc is a main factor bchincl resistance to re-cducation,
but can also bc rnlde a pou'erful means for succcssf,-rl re-cclucation.

Panr II. CONFLICTS IN FACE-TO-FACE
GROUPS
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